
Sun Feb 14, 2016

06:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Heathcote 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Long-Distance Renovation 

A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we kick the show off at the biggest garden industry trade day on the calendar in Melbourne and 
showcase the latest plants, meet some of the characters and get enthused about the best time of the year for 
gardening in Australia, Autumn. This week we deliver energy saving tips, water saving ideas, the latest tree variety 
and some tips on ways to keep your garden looking great without having to do too much hard work yourself.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Tight Deadline for a Home  

A Dallas couple is under a tight deadline to find their dream home before their lease runs out.

10:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Start In Nashville 

Antoinette has enlisted her step-mom to help her find a fabulous new home in Nashville.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single In Rochester 

Karin's sister wants her to ditch suburban Rochester for a home near the downtown nightlife.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Migrating to Mongolia 

Chris and Maria relocate to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia to pursue international teaching careers.
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Sun Feb 14, 2016

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Geilenkirchen 

Whitney and Paul search for a space on the German and Dutch border for their family of seven.

13:00 THE FARMER WANTS A WIFE Captioned Repeat WS PG

It’s a huge day for our love-lost lads – they’re readying their homes for the arrival of their potential brides. For the 
first time ever, four girls are coming to stay and when they arrive it’s straight to work on the farm and on their rural 
romance.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Long-Distance Renovation 

A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bury 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS PG

Bury 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Deserted in the Desert 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.
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Sun Feb 14, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Too Little, Too Late  

Commitment phobes insist on 'sleeping on it' when they really should be making offers.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

A Neglected Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with 
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

A Risky Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly 
match the potential it had in the listing.

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Tiny Life In Paradise 

Recently retired, Cyndy's looking to make a BIG change. She's starting a new life and trading in her conventionally-
sized town house in the Colorado cold for a tiny home on the Big Island of Hawaii - her dream destination.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Tiny Home in Mom's Backyard 

Newlyweds Eric and Anna are ready to move out of the cramped quarters at her parents' house in Carmel Valley, 
California, and into a home of their own. But they won't be moving very far. They plan to buy a tiny home and put it 
right in her mom and dad's backyard. 

22:30 EXTREME HOMES WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Geilenkirchen 

Whitney and Paul search for a space on the German and Dutch border for their family of seven.
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Sun Feb 14, 2016

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Neglected Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with 
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Risky Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly 
match the potential it had in the listing.

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meeting The Teams 

This series its state versus state and five new teams check into The Biz hotel where they meet host Scott Cam who 
puts them straight to work with a massive challenge. They're given $10,000 and 48 hours to renovate a bedroom 
and bathroom. 

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In this extra special episode Trevor takes a trip over the ditch to one of our nearest neighbours; New Zealand, to 
take in their awe-inspiring landscape gardens. The rest of the team is keeping busy too, with Kim testing out the 
best in retractable garden hoses, Brooke visiting Herons Wood Gardens, and Mel getting rid of garden pests.

05:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Little, Too Late  

Commitment phobes insist on 'sleeping on it' when they really should be making offers.
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Mon Feb 15, 2016

06:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Budget Battle for First Place  

Dallas couple with big budget debates how much is too much to spend for a house with everything.

06:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we kick the show off at the biggest garden industry trade day on the calendar in Melbourne and 
showcase the latest plants, meet some of the characters and get enthused about the best time of the year for 
gardening in Australia, Autumn. This week we deliver energy saving tips, water saving ideas, the latest tree variety 
and some tips on ways to keep your garden looking great without having to do too much hard work yourself.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crappy Management 

Anthony is in Crookston, MN to help the struggling 73-room Crookston Inn & Convention Centre. Frustrations mount 
when Anthony forces a surly manager to own up to a disgusting bathroom, and suggests the owners fire another.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

First Challenge  

Half way through their first challenge and the contestants are faced with all kinds of setbacks. For one team, a burst 
water pipe causes headaches, and for another, a visit to the emergency department leaves one team one man 
down.

08:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week the Gurus are going to be showcasing some amazing new plant varieties and give you the ‘know-how’ to 
keep your plants looking beautiful. Plus was your garden a bit dull last autumn? Well we’ve got the trick to brighten it 
up!

09:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Tight Deadline for a Home  

A Dallas couple is under a tight deadline to find their dream home before their lease runs out.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Too Little, Too Late  

Commitment phobes insist on 'sleeping on it' when they really should be making offers.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Neglected Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with 
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.
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Mon Feb 15, 2016

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Risky Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly 
match the potential it had in the listing.

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Life In Paradise 

Recently retired, Cyndy's looking to make a BIG change. She's starting a new life and trading in her conventionally-
sized town house in the Colorado cold for a tiny home on the Big Island of Hawaii - her dream destination.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Home in Mom's Backyard 

Newlyweds Eric and Anna are ready to move out of the cramped quarters at her parents' house in Carmel Valley, 
California, and into a home of their own. But they won't be moving very far. They plan to buy a tiny home and put it 
right in her mom and dad's backyard. 

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The 48 hour challenge is over. Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer judge the challenge rooms. And 
the teams move into the new apartments they will call home for the next 9 weeks. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Warwick 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Warwick 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Start In Nashville 

Antoinette has enlisted her step-mom to help her find a fabulous new home in Nashville.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single In Rochester 

Karin's sister wants her to ditch suburban Rochester for a home near the downtown nightlife.
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Mon Feb 15, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Only one place for us  

Tunnel vision strikes when a couple refuse to buy anything outside an exclusive Dallas neighbourhood.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Christchurch 

A structural engineer and his girlfriend go to help re-start an earthquake ravaged city.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Music Producer Seeks Studio 

A young couple disagrees on ranch style or Colonial home in Aurora, Illinois.

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

Lynn/Natalie/Lisa/Rosana 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Don't Drink The Holy Water 

Dina returns to fulfill her Godmother duties as Teresa and Joe spare no expense for baby Audriana's fabu-licious 
Christening. But while the Manzo's and Giudice's are all celebrating, Danielle discovers that one of her closest 
confidants is a real mole and all hell breaks loose. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

The Chanels Of Venice 

A very public DUI has all the tongues in town wagging. In an effort to escape all the drama, Teresa, Caroline, 
Jacqueline and their families embark on a cruise to Italy and a whirlwind tour through the homeland. Unfortunately 
their efforts to escape the insanity backfire, as they find out that traveling with three generations of families is 
anything but relaxing. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MY ONLINE BRIDE Captioned Repeat WS M

My Online Bride 

This revealing film follows men looking for the woman of their dreams abroad – either with online dating sites or by 
attending one of the ‘romance tours’ offered by international matchmakers. We’ll discover what motivates men to 
seek love in far flung places and meet the characters working in the business of love, trying to help these men fulfil 
their romantic dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Feb 15, 2016

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

A structural engineer and his girlfriend go to help re-start an earthquake ravaged city.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Music Producer Seeks Studio 

A young couple disagrees on ranch style or Colonial home in Aurora, Illinois.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only one place for us  

Tunnel vision strikes when a couple refuse to buy anything outside an exclusive Dallas neighbourhood.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Don't Drink The Holy Water 

Dina returns to fulfill her Godmother duties as Teresa and Joe spare no expense for baby Audriana's fabu-licious 
Christening. But while the Manzo's and Giudice's are all celebrating, Danielle discovers that one of her closest 
confidants is a real mole and all hell breaks loose. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

The Chanels Of Venice 

A very public DUI has all the tongues in town wagging. In an effort to escape all the drama, Teresa, Caroline, 
Jacqueline and their families embark on a cruise to Italy and a whirlwind tour through the homeland. Unfortunately 
their efforts to escape the insanity backfire, as they find out that traveling with three generations of families is 
anything but relaxing. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

04:10 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Heathcote 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor tells us what the Garden Gurus are all about, takes a closer look at Seasol, debunks some 
gardening myths and has a look at the best way to propagate Dracenas. Kim keeps himself busy checking out the 
best food you can give your plants this autumn, and he pays a visit to Bellellen Grampian Organics to try some tasty 
organic vegetables. Mel’s garden transformation continues and Wes shows us the pick of the Flemings crop!  
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Mon Feb 15, 2016

05:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor creates an amazing living bromeliad tree, and tries his hand at growing air 
plants. Meanwhile, Kim is kept busy debunking some common gardening myths, showing us the best way to grow 
Camellias, and checking out the delicious berries Sunny Creek Organic have on offer. Mel takes a look at some 
premium potting mix, continues her garden make over, and Wes gives us his Top Ten autumn picks for the garden.
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Tue Feb 16, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

A structural engineer and his girlfriend go to help re-start an earthquake ravaged city.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Music Producer Seeks Studio 

A young couple disagrees on ranch style or Colonial home in Aurora, Illinois.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Three Generations, One Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in Lorena, Texas, looking for a three-bedroom, two bathroom home, where they are 
hoping to offer their children a better life.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The 48 hour challenge is over. Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer judge the challenge rooms. And 
the teams move into the new apartments they will call home for the next 9 weeks. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week is another cracker for the Gurus team, we’ll show you how to maintain a picture perfect lawn, get the most 
out of your natives and learn the secret to helping your garden reach its true potential.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only one place for us  

Tunnel vision strikes when a couple refuse to buy anything outside an exclusive Dallas neighbourhood.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Christchurch 

A structural engineer and his girlfriend go to help re-start an earthquake ravaged city.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Music Producer Seeks Studio 

A young couple disagrees on ranch style or Colonial home in Aurora, Illinois.

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Lynn/Natalie/Lisa/Rosana 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 MY ONLINE BRIDE Captioned Repeat WS M

My Online Bride 

This revealing film follows men looking for the woman of their dreams abroad – either with online dating sites or by 
attending one of the ‘romance tours’ offered by international matchmakers. We’ll discover what motivates men to 
seek love in far flung places and meet the characters working in the business of love, trying to help these men fulfil 
their romantic dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Tue Feb 16, 2016

13:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality Sets In 

Five bedrooms and five bathrooms on five levels all being renovated in a week means leaks, delays and stress for 
the teams. Keith is on the prowl, making sure all the teams build their rooms correctly.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Warwick 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Warwick 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?
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Tue Feb 16, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Shopping vs new home  

A fashionista must decide whether she's willing to take less house so she can shop more.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Puerto Penasco from Phoenix 

A wife's chiropractic dreams lead an Arizona couple to purchase a property in Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

East Coast vs Midwest 

Bill wants a split level, but Monica wants an East Coast Colonial in this Kansas City house hunt.

19:30 TOP CHEF WS PG

Finale 

After a long journey competing in 30 challenges from New Orleans to Maui, the final two chefs must execute the 
best service of their lives while opening pop-up restaurants to win the title and the bragging rights to be "Top Chef.”

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE BACHELOR WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS WS M

Riding Dirty 

When Khloé rekindles her love for horseback riding, Scott and Kourtney make a secret wager on how long she will 
last and pull out all the stops to push their own agendas.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco from Phoenix 

A wife's chiropractic dreams lead an Arizona couple to purchase a property in Mexico.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

East Coast vs Midwest 

Bill wants a split level, but Monica wants an East Coast Colonial in this Kansas City house hunt.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Shopping vs new home  

A fashionista must decide whether she's willing to take less house so she can shop more.
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Tue Feb 16, 2016

01:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Finale 

After a long journey competing in 30 challenges from New Orleans to Maui, the final two chefs must execute the 
best service of their lives while opening pop-up restaurants to win the title and the bragging rights to be "Top Chef.”

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS Repeat WS M

Riding Dirty 

When Khloé rekindles her love for horseback riding, Scott and Kourtney make a secret wager on how long she will 
last and pull out all the stops to push their own agendas.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality Sets In 

Five bedrooms and five bathrooms on five levels all being renovated in a week means leaks, delays and stress for 
the teams. Keith is on the prowl, making sure all the teams build their rooms correctly.

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Concord 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?
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Wed Feb 17, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco from Phoenix 

A wife's chiropractic dreams lead an Arizona couple to purchase a property in Mexico.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

East Coast vs Midwest 

Bill wants a split level, but Monica wants an East Coast Colonial in this Kansas City house hunt.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Gold, Turtle, Palace 

An Idaho home that's reminiscent of a turtle is toured, along with a 1970s underground house in France and a 
modern abode near the old Berlin Wall in Germany.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality Sets In 

Five bedrooms and five bathrooms on five levels all being renovated in a week means leaks, delays and stress for 
the teams. Keith is on the prowl, making sure all the teams build their rooms correctly.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week’s episode takes you down the garden path to pot plant perfection. We’ll show you some great plants that 
look fabulous in the ground or the planter box. Plus we’ve got some exciting new tips and tricks to take the work out 
of working in the backyard. 

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Shopping vs new home  

A fashionista must decide whether she's willing to take less house so she can shop more.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco from Phoenix 

A wife's chiropractic dreams lead an Arizona couple to purchase a property in Mexico.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

East Coast vs Midwest 

Bill wants a split level, but Monica wants an East Coast Colonial in this Kansas City house hunt.

11:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Life In Paradise 

Recently retired, Cyndy's looking to make a BIG change. She's starting a new life and trading in her conventionally-
sized town house in the Colorado cold for a tiny home on the Big Island of Hawaii - her dream destination.

11:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Home in Mom's Backyard 

Newlyweds Eric and Anna are ready to move out of the cramped quarters at her parents' house in Carmel Valley, 
California, and into a home of their own. But they won't be moving very far. They plan to buy a tiny home and put it 
right in her mom and dad's backyard. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 08 February 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Feb 17, 2016

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crappy Management 

Anthony is in Crookston, MN to help the struggling 73-room Crookston Inn & Convention Centre. Frustrations mount 
when Anthony forces a surly manager to own up to a disgusting bathroom, and suggests the owners fire another.

13:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's First Challenge 

The contestants meet Shelley who puts their creative skills to the test with a challenge. There’s $5,000 up for grabs 
for the winner and Scotty has a special surprise that will help them all win money over the coming weeks.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Warwick 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Barnsley 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Finale 

After a long journey competing in 30 challenges from New Orleans to Maui, the final two chefs must execute the 
best service of their lives while opening pop-up restaurants to win the title and the bragging rights to be "Top Chef.”

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 08 February 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Feb 17, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Rock N' Roll House  

Musician and girlfriend look for a home to suit his rock n' roll lifestyle and her need for sleep.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Montserrat 

Richard tries to convince his partner Paul to invest in a second home on Montserrat.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Atlanta Repurposed 

Twenty-four year old, Emily, enlists her older brother to help her find an urban loft in Atlanta.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Tear Down  

Jeff must decide if after so many chances he must finally fire Chris Elwood. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Bow Rooms And Broome Sticks 

With Hurricane Sandy now past, the sun is shining and deals are being made...or are they? Luis gets the first 
townhouse of his young career, but is horrified to find that most of the décor is older than he is.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING WS PG

Epiphanies 

Madison reaches a career milestone with his first double-digit listing, and attempts to make a buyer - a picky client of 
Josh's - fall in love with the property.Meanwhile, conflict between Josh and Chad explodes.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Aspen Theater 

Carter Oosterhouse takes us on a tour of 6 extravagant Million Dollar Rooms.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Montserrat 

Richard tries to convince his partner Paul to invest in a second home on Montserrat.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Repurposed 

Twenty-four year old, Emily, enlists her older brother to help her find an urban loft in Atlanta.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 08 February 2016. 
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Wed Feb 17, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Rock N' Roll House  

Musician and girlfriend look for a home to suit his rock n' roll lifestyle and her need for sleep.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Tear Down  

Jeff must decide if after so many chances he must finally fire Chris Elwood. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Bow Rooms And Broome Sticks 

With Hurricane Sandy now past, the sun is shining and deals are being made...or are they? Luis gets the first 
townhouse of his young career, but is horrified to find that most of the décor is older than he is.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Epiphanies 

Madison reaches a career milestone with his first double-digit listing, and attempts to make a buyer - a picky client of 
Josh's - fall in love with the property.Meanwhile, conflict between Josh and Chad explodes.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor tells us what the Garden Gurus are all about, takes a closer look at Seasol, debunks some 
gardening myths and has a look at the best way to propagate Dracenas. Kim keeps himself busy checking out the 
best food you can give your plants this autumn, and he pays a visit to Bellellen Grampian Organics to try some tasty 
organic vegetables. Mel’s garden transformation continues and Wes shows us the pick of the Flemings crop!  

04:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Trevor creates an amazing living bromeliad tree, and tries his hand at growing air 
plants. Meanwhile, Kim is kept busy debunking some common gardening myths, showing us the best way to grow 
Camellias, and checking out the delicious berries Sunny Creek Organic have on offer. Mel takes a look at some 
premium potting mix, continues her garden make over, and Wes gives us his Top Ten autumn picks for the garden.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Aspen Theater 

Carter Oosterhouse takes us on a tour of 6 extravagant Million Dollar Rooms.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 08 February 2016. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Thu Feb 18, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Montserrat 

Richard tries to convince his partner Paul to invest in a second home on Montserrat.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Repurposed 

Twenty-four year old, Emily, enlists her older brother to help her find an urban loft in Atlanta.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Long-Distance Renovation 

A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shelley's First Challenge 

The contestants meet Shelley who puts their creative skills to the test with a challenge. There’s $5,000 up for grabs 
for the winner and Scotty has a special surprise that will help them all win money over the coming weeks.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

(*Series Return*) 

Episode one of the spring series is opened in New York City at Central Park. Trevor and Kim provide tips on ways to 
save money in the garden, Melissa shows how to get your garden growing healthy naturally, Chloe shares some 
new ideas on growing edibles and Matt introduces a great new product for saving water in the garden.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Rock N' Roll House  

Musician and girlfriend look for a home to suit his rock n' roll lifestyle and her need for sleep.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Montserrat 

Richard tries to convince his partner Paul to invest in a second home on Montserrat.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta Repurposed 

Twenty-four year old, Emily, enlists her older brother to help her find an urban loft in Atlanta.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 08 February 2016. 
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Thu Feb 18, 2016

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Bow Rooms And Broome Sticks 

With Hurricane Sandy now past, the sun is shining and deals are being made...or are they? Luis gets the first 
townhouse of his young career, but is horrified to find that most of the décor is older than he is.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Epiphanies 

Madison reaches a career milestone with his first double-digit listing, and attempts to make a buyer - a picky client of 
Josh's - fall in love with the property.Meanwhile, conflict between Josh and Chad explodes.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Aspen Theater 

Carter Oosterhouse takes us on a tour of 6 extravagant Million Dollar Rooms.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial 
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Barnsley 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Barnsley 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Tear Down  

Jeff must decide if after so many chances he must finally fire Chris Elwood. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Only a Colonial Will Do  

Single Mom wants to provide the perfect home for her son.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Liverpool 

Kevin accepts a job to lead his own research team and moves to Liverpool with his wife, Hilary.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Romance vs Rent-Ability In TN 

Arkansas couple debate over the type of vacation cabin to buy in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Lonnie/ Patrick 

Patti faces two of her biggest challenges yet-a player and nerd. Lonnie, a 33-year-old L.A. restaurateur is not so 
sure he can join the club when he hears about Patti's no-sex rule. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

The Opposite of Relaxation 

Adrienne invites the women over for a day of pampering at her glorious home spa, but with Kim and Kyle still 
seething over the things Brandi said at game night, no one is relaxing. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS PG

Otherwise Engaged 

The engagement party for Lisa's daughter is the social event of the season, featuring camels, snakes and circus 
performers. However, Kim's not in attendance and busy hiding a secret from Kyle.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES M

Only The Lonely 

Stassi rekindles her romance with Jax when the SUR staff heads to her mom's house in Lake Arrowhead. When 
Scheana complains of yet another injury, Lisa smacks her down for playing the sympathy card.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Liverpool 

Kevin accepts a job to lead his own research team and moves to Liverpool with his wife, Hilary.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Romance vs Rent-Ability In TN 

Arkansas couple debate over the type of vacation cabin to buy in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only a Colonial Will Do  

Single Mom wants to provide the perfect home for her son.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Opposite of Relaxation 

Adrienne invites the women over for a day of pampering at her glorious home spa, but with Kim and Kyle still 
seething over the things Brandi said at game night, no one is relaxing. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Otherwise Engaged 

The engagement party for Lisa's daughter is the social event of the season, featuring camels, snakes and circus 
performers. However, Kim's not in attendance and busy hiding a secret from Kyle.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat M

Only The Lonely 

Stassi rekindles her romance with Jax when the SUR staff heads to her mom's house in Lake Arrowhead. When 
Scheana complains of yet another injury, Lisa smacks her down for playing the sympathy card.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Maze Haze 

Kortney and Dave take on a large-property flip with an odd layout. Will they be able to transform this maze into a 
stunning family-friendly dream home both on time and on budget?

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Lonnie/ Patrick 

Patti faces two of her biggest challenges yet-a player and nerd. Lonnie, a 33-year-old L.A. restaurateur is not so 
sure he can join the club when he hears about Patti's no-sex rule. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Liverpool 

Kevin accepts a job to lead his own research team and moves to Liverpool with his wife, Hilary.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Romance vs Rent-Ability In TN 

Arkansas couple debate over the type of vacation cabin to buy in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

07:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only one place for us  

Tunnel vision strikes when a couple refuse to buy anything outside an exclusive Dallas neighbourhood.

07:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Shopping vs new home  

A fashionista must decide whether she's willing to take less house so she can shop more.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial 
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Chloe shows us some innovative compost recycling projects and Matt has some good ideas on ways to tidy up the 
garden hose. Plus, Trevor features the Highline, a renovated elevated railway track that runs kilometres through 
New York City that has been turned into one amazing elevated garden project that is incredibly popular with the 
locals.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only a Colonial Will Do  

Single Mom wants to provide the perfect home for her son.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Liverpool 

Kevin accepts a job to lead his own research team and moves to Liverpool with his wife, Hilary.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Romance vs Rent-Ability In TN 

Arkansas couple debate over the type of vacation cabin to buy in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Lonnie/ Patrick 

Patti faces two of her biggest challenges yet-a player and nerd. Lonnie, a 33-year-old L.A. restaurateur is not so 
sure he can join the club when he hears about Patti's no-sex rule. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Feb 19, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Opposite of Relaxation 

Adrienne invites the women over for a day of pampering at her glorious home spa, but with Kim and Kyle still 
seething over the things Brandi said at game night, no one is relaxing. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS PG

Otherwise Engaged 

The engagement party for Lisa's daughter is the social event of the season, featuring camels, snakes and circus 
performers. However, Kim's not in attendance and busy hiding a secret from Kyle.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bargo 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers, in just 48 hours, with 
personal style overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and 
featuring Richard Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Steam Rooms 

The teams inspect each others completed rooms and not everyone agrees with the judges. With two bathrooms up 
for judging at the end of the week, the competition heats up when two teams decide to install a steam room in one of 
their ensuites. 

15:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Chloe shows us some innovative compost recycling projects and Matt has some good ideas on ways to tidy up the 
garden hose. Plus, Trevor features the Highline, a renovated elevated railway track that runs kilometres through 
New York City that has been turned into one amazing elevated garden project that is incredibly popular with the 
locals.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Barnsley 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Barnsley 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Neglected Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with 
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Risky Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing that seems too good to be true, and as is often the case, the house doesn't exactly 
match the potential it had in the listing.
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Fri Feb 19, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Closing Cost Chasm  

Baltimore couple needs a $30,000 miracle to put them in their first place.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Mom’s Helping vs Find A Home 

With a baby on the way, a Maryland couple turns to her mom to help find a home.

19:30 RESORT RESCUE WS PG

Cabin Stealer 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Resort To Spanking 

Anthony Melchiorri's in the beautiful lake town of Manson, WA at the struggling Mountain View Lodge. With a 
passive aggressive owner with control issues and a tourist town also struggling, Anthony has his work cut out for 
him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Packing Heat 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to the coast of Maine to help the Vacationland Inn, where he needs to school the owners 
and the pistol-packing managers on the lack of hotel security and treating their employees better.

22:30 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL WS M

Subterranean Suite 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom’s Helping vs Find A Home 

With a baby on the way, a Maryland couple turns to her mom to help find a home.
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Fri Feb 19, 2016

00:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Closing Cost Chasm  

Baltimore couple needs a $30,000 miracle to put them in their first place.

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Resort To Spanking 

Anthony Melchiorri's in the beautiful lake town of Manson, WA at the struggling Mountain View Lodge. With a 
passive aggressive owner with control issues and a tourist town also struggling, Anthony has his work cut out for 
him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Packing Heat 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to the coast of Maine to help the Vacationland Inn, where he needs to school the owners 
and the pistol-packing managers on the lack of hotel security and treating their employees better.

03:00 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL Repeat WS M

Subterranean Suite 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Heathcote 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Cabin Stealer 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Feb 20, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom’s Helping vs Find A Home 

With a baby on the way, a Maryland couple turns to her mom to help find a home.

07:00 EXPLORE NEW ZEALAND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Explore New Zealand 

Explore TV visits Wellington New Zealand this week. Caty explores the Weta Workshop and the truly amazing World 
of Wearable Art, Trev discovers NZ’s rarest animal, world class red wine and The ground breaking Anzac exhibition 
everyone is raving about.

08:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bargo 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers, in just 48 hours, with 
personal style overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and 
featuring Richard Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team give tips on feeding your plants to get best growth, introduce some new plant varieties and give tips on 
growing veggies just in time for spring. Plus, Trev gives a walk through Butchard Gardens telling the amazing story 
behind the gardens and its stunning colour plants.

09:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Closing Cost Chasm  

Baltimore couple needs a $30,000 miracle to put them in their first place.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom’s Helping vs Find A Home 

With a baby on the way, a Maryland couple turns to her mom to help find a home.

11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Cabin Stealer 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Feb 20, 2016

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Resort To Spanking 

Anthony Melchiorri's in the beautiful lake town of Manson, WA at the struggling Mountain View Lodge. With a 
passive aggressive owner with control issues and a tourist town also struggling, Anthony has his work cut out for 
him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Packing Heat 

Anthony Melchiorri heads to the coast of Maine to help the Vacationland Inn, where he needs to school the owners 
and the pistol-packing managers on the lack of hotel security and treating their employees better.

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Wyoming 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers, in just 48 hours, with 
personal style overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and 
featuring Richard Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

15:00 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Rock N' Roll House  

Musician and girlfriend look for a home to suit his rock n' roll lifestyle and her need for sleep.

15:30 MY FIRST PLACE Repeat WS PG

Only a Colonial Will Do  

Single Mom wants to provide the perfect home for her son.

16:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Life In Paradise 

Recently retired, Cyndy's looking to make a BIG change. She's starting a new life and trading in her conventionally-
sized town house in the Colorado cold for a tiny home on the Big Island of Hawaii - her dream destination.

16:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Tiny Home in Mom's Backyard 

Newlyweds Eric and Anna are ready to move out of the cramped quarters at her parents' house in Carmel Valley, 
California, and into a home of their own. But they won't be moving very far. They plan to buy a tiny home and put it 
right in her mom and dad's backyard. 

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Aspen Theater 

Carter Oosterhouse takes us on a tour of 6 extravagant Million Dollar Rooms.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS PG

Upgrade it for Free  

This Dallas native needs to break from her roomate and find the home of her dreams.

18:30 SELLING LA WS PG

Motivated Sellers 

An artist needs to upgrade his home fast; a motivational speaker lists his massive hilltop mansion.

19:00 SELLING LA WS PG

Going The Extra Mile 

One agent hires a taco truck to entice buyers; another juggles 2 listings on opposite sides of town.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Florida Here We Come 

A couple relocating to Stuart, Florida have just a few days to buy a house.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Putting Down Roots In Keywest 

A Key West couple is eager to find a home and settle down.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

I Want My Volcanos 

Jose and Bobby move to their favourite place on earth: Lake Atitlan, Guatemala.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

New Beginning in Bad Wildungen 

Aaron leaves everything behind in Missouri to be with his fiancee Kirsten in her native Germany.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS PG

A Mother Daughter Renovation 

A recently-divorced mother looks for a home where she and her kids can get a fresh start.

22:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

I Want My Volcanos 

Jose and Bobby move to their favourite place on earth: Lake Atitlan, Guatemala.
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00:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Motivated Sellers 

An artist needs to upgrade his home fast; a motivational speaker lists his massive hilltop mansion.

00:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Going The Extra Mile 

One agent hires a taco truck to entice buyers; another juggles 2 listings on opposite sides of town.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Florida Here We Come 

A couple relocating to Stuart, Florida have just a few days to buy a house.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots In Keywest 

A Key West couple is eager to find a home and settle down.

02:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bargo 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers, in just 48 hours, with 
personal style overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and 
featuring Richard Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

03:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat M

Only The Lonely 

Stassi rekindles her romance with Jax when the SUR staff heads to her mom's house in Lake Arrowhead. When 
Scheana complains of yet another injury, Lisa smacks her down for playing the sympathy card.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial 
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB. 
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